Tuesday-Signs of Spring

Day One-Pond

1. Morning Work- Have your child write their name on sheet. If you were not able to print, write your name in red and save for tomorrow.

2. Read a book about a pond creature. Whisper to a stuffed animal the main character.

3. Please do A and then choose at least one or two of the following activities and then post pictures to SeeSaw
   A. Use play dough, paper, marker, another art resource, or one of the resources I have included to make your own set of green freckled frogs. Make a log for them to sit on. (We will use these during our ZOOM call)
   B. Pond begins with P. Gather items that start with P to post a video or picture on SeeSaw or just draw a picture with P things.
   C. Jump and ribbit like a frog. Waddle and quack like a duck. What other pond animal can you play.
   D. Put number puzzle pieces or hand written number in a “pond” (aka a blue piece of paper). Fish for a number, say the name, and trace it on the number hunt page.
   E. Make a pond sensory bin. Fill bin halfway with water then add plastic plates (lily pads), rocks, and plastic pond animals.
   F. Use sensory bin or sink with plate (lily pad) and measuring how many “frogs” can you balance on the lily pad. (For frogs you could use noodles, rocks, or small toys.)
   G. Lily Pad Leap- place green paper on the floor in a path and leap over them like a frog. If it is nice outside you could draw lily pads with chalk to leap over.

4. Complete SeeSaw Activities

5. Calendar
   A. Sing Months of the Year- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
   B. Sing Days of the Week- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAbtcwFOA
   C. Count Days (What is our new pattern will be?)
   D. Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPou1WCyc
   E. Count to 100 by 5 and 10.

6. Jolly Phonics- Our new letter is V this week. Sing the song.
   https://vimeo.com/106231366 (Q is at 4:55)

7. We have Spanish today. Go to her page to see her plan.

8. Color a picture of something you did today in your Home Journal and post picture on SeeSaw.
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